Workshop on

CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN INDIAN
FINANCIAL SYSTEM
on

25th April, 2017
A one day workshop on “Contemporary Issues in Indian Financial System” was organized at
School of Liberal Studies, PDPU, Gandhinagar on 25th April, 2017, with an objective to
acquaint students of SLS about current issues in the financial system of our country.
The theme of the workshop was, “Contemporary issues in Indian Financial System”, which is
very relevant as the Indian Financial System has seen facing significant changes in the recent
time, especially in context of the proposed GST bill and amendments in the Companies Act.
The eminent speakers like Shri Rajesh Shah, Vice President-Finance (Adani Group), Mr. Haresh
Kothari, Chartered Accountant and Mr. Amit Shah Chartered Accountant provided valuable
insights into various contemporary issues of Finance, Economics and GST.
Dr. Ashwin Dave, Head Coordinator B.Com, School of Liberal Studies welcomed the speakers
and guests and thanked them for parting his precious time to impart real world knowledge in
world of finance. He also greeted Abhinav Kapadia, CFO, PDPU and Shri Rajesh Shah for their
esteemed presence.
The eminent speaker for the first session in the workshop was Shri Rajesh Shah who is the Vice
President-Finance of Adani Group from past many years and also holds a great knowledge in the
field of Finance and Economics.

Mr. Rajesh Shah informed us all about the areas of Finance and Economics and how our
economy is affected by the financial system. He also put a light upon the economic cycle that
comprises the major part of our economy and also upon the importance of Finance and
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Economics. Then he talked about how the loans and advances procedure are done in the
economy. He held out to be very interactive with students to make the session more fun. After
setting the base for discussion he moved towards the question answer round where the students
expressed their queries and suggestions based upon our economy and what can be the future
growth prospects for the country. Overall his session turned out be the most fun and interactive
session for the students.
Next session was by CA Haresh Kothari who is a Chartered Accountant and who is also working
with many Universities in Ahmedabad. He introduced to the students about the newly introduced
amendment of “Goods and Sales Tax i.e. GST” which will soon be replacing the traditional
system of taxation in India. He briefly introduced everyone about the act and what are its
advantages. After that he threw a light on the types of GSTs that will be applied all over India on
various categories of goods. He clearly made the students understand about the in-depth topic of
GST. He also tested the students with few illustrations on GST and answered students queries
too on GST. Overall the session was very informative and students showed very much
participation in this session.
The third session was conducted by CA Amit Shah on “Auditing”. Through his knowledge and
practical experience he acknowledged the students with the basic requirement auditing in a
company. He also talked about various audits that take place in a company. He guided the
students on the importance of Auditing too.
The workshop was concluded with a vote of thanks and a group photo session. The workshop
satisfied the audience of around 70 students who were given with the certificate for actively
participating in the workshop. After receiving the positive response from audience as well as
speakers, School of Liberal Studies is looking forward to keep many more interactive workshops
and summits in future.
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